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WASHINGTON"' D •. c., ~ Moe~ Republican National Conventions in colleges and high 

schools are swee~ing the country, judging by the requests for Convention mate

rial pouring into the Republican Nationa4. Committee headquarters here, 

Mock Conventions are ~lmost as old as the Republican Party itself~ Although 

growing tradition. 

In 1860 Oberlin stude,nts held their first Mock Convention and nominated Abraham 

Lincoln• Since that time Oberlin has held twenty-two such Conventions, nineteen 

of which were Republican, 

·Oberlin Students have voted to hold a Republican Mock Convention in May, a 

few months before the official Republican National Convention convenes in 

Philadelphia. schools 

have announced plans for similiar Mock Conventions this year. 

WASHFt'iJGO:f®N~N:lErLEil§ one hundred schools from five states when its Model 

lJ ~tfin~l~~~p1b&i;{an Convention assembles February twe~~y-~ixth. The Convention 
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bug is sweeping the country, which is a healthy sign as it is an excellent 

example of popular government in action. 

The direct~ of Nock Co~ven~ions exercise particular care to make the Con-

ventions as :realistic as possible, Authentic material is furnished by the 

Republican National Committee through the Young Republican Naticnal Federation, 

Delegat~s are chosen in realistic fashion, political ralli~s are held 

complete with the traditional Republican elephant, posters ar~ plastered all ~ 

over the campus and favorite son campaign b~ttons blossom on the lapels ~f 

collegians. 

On the serious side, thG leading issues of the day are discussed intelli

gently, keyneters are selected and a permanent chairman elec ted, Publ ic off~~- ~ 

cials are breught in to express their views on current subjects. 

rarty platforms are formulated with the utmost care and r~gard for the view-

points of th~ delegates. A special area is set aside for the press at the Mock 

Conventions, and in reoBnt years proceedings have been broadcast. 

Educato~s feel the devic0 of holding Mock Conventions is one of the best 

methods discovered te date to acquaint students with the process of choosing a 

Presidential candidate. 

WASHINGf "QWA.NDLE'E'tions in particular are truly American, and Mock Con

U NV"TtWiFPR @:'T 1l ~i vi8g parl of tho nation t s glorious past. 
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